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Lectureship

This Year’s Delta
Gamma
Lectureship in
Values and Ethics
featured Jerry
Greenfield of
Ben & Jerry’s Ice
Cream.

Red, White,
& SMU

Celebrating
veterans this
September 11th

Homecoming We welcomed DG
alumnae for a preboulevard
brunch, and
showed DG spirit
in the annual
Homecoming
parade.

+

New House

Our chapter is
very excited
about our brand
new home

AY Updates

See what our
members have
been up to!

It’s only October…

Pictured above:
DGs showing their
spirit at Rock the Vote;
Boulevard love at the
first football game of
the season; One of our
pom squad DGs
cheering on SMU; Our
“There’s No Place Like
Home”-themed
Homecoming float

…And the Alpha Upsilon chapter of Delta Gamma at
SMU has already accomplished so much! From
moving into a new home, to our annual Lectureship,
and Homecoming, we’ve had plenty to keep
ourselves busy. Take a look inside to find out more!
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“I was in charge of
scooping ice cream but I
wasn’t doing a very
good job. Jerry noticed
my lack of skill and took
over for me, scooping
his own ice cream for all
of the attendees!” –
Morgan (right), who is
pictured posing for a
‘selfie’ with Jamie (left)
and Jerry Greenfield

2015 Lectureship in Value and Ethics
This September, Jerry

roadblocks that he and Ben

loathing of big corporate

Greenfield, co-founder of Ben

overcame while growing into a

companies during his younger

& Jerry’s Ice Cream, was our

national favorite. They faced a

years and the advice he

featured guest at our annual

lack of support, tough weather

received from a mentor when

Lectureship sponsored by

(as an ice cream shop in

he wanted to sell off his

SMU’s Maguire Center for

Vermont), and fierce

growing business; to

Ethics and Responsibility.

competition, yet were able to

paraphrase:

Jerry spoke about his
experiences with starting a
small business, and the

maintain their integrity as their
small shop grew into a large
business. Jerry recalled his

If you don’t want to be like the
rest of those companies, then
don’t be.

Red,
White,
& SMU
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Homecoming
“There’s no place like home”
Homecoming came early this year,

spent hundreds of hours in the week

falling on the last weekend of

leading up to homecoming building

September. We partnered with

our Wizard of Oz-themed float,

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity for the

appropriately titled “There’s No

annual parade, and were

Place Like Home.” All of our hard

represented by our Queen and King

work paid off when we were

candidates; Natalie Brock and JB

awarded third place in the overall

Stockslager. The DGs and Lambdas

best float competition.
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Home, Sweet Home
The ladies of Alpha Upsilon were

In our new home, we have already

extremely excited to move into a new

hosted sisterhood events, an Alumnae

house this semester! The new house is

Homecoming Brunch, and even a

three times the size of our previous

performance from a band that went on

house, containing a study room, a craft

to play at House of Blues Dallas that

room, and both a chapter and a dining

night! We are extremely thankful for

room large enough to hold the entire

the more than $2 million we received in

chapter. It houses 40 members, and has

donations from our incredible alumnae

state-of-the-art wireless, audiovisual,

that made this all possible.

and security systems.
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AY Member Updates
Our members are always doing
things to make DG proud! We have
girls in leadership positions all over
SMU, including Student Senate,
Campus Ambassadors, Student
Foundation, Program Council, and
countless other clubs and
organizations. We currently have
three members studying abroad, and
had many more that studied overseas
last semester and over the summer.

Follow us!
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Instagram

@smudeltagamma

Facebook

@SMU Delta Gamma

Our
Website

Smudeltagamma.com

LinkedIn

Delta Gamma – Alpha Upsilon
Chapter

Tumblr

deltagammasmu.tumblr.com

Email us

Alumnaerelations.smudg@gmail.
com
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Need a babysitter?
Our babysitter database has
been updated! This source helps
you connect with our members
who are looking to babysit, and
details their availability and
babysitting experience. For
more information contact
Tate Overend at:
alumnaerelations.smudg@gmail.com.

+
Save the Date!
October 25, 2015

ITB,
Tate Overend,
Director of alumnae relations

SMU Delta Gamma
3120 Daniel Ave
Dallas, TX, 75205

